Orenda means the power in people to create
change in themselves and the world

FEEDBACK
AUTISM - FROM THE INSIDE OUT
BOLTON CARES, 21/7/17
Most people came to learn more about and supporting those with Autism

100% of respondents said they were ‘Very Likely’ or
'Likely' to recommend this course to others
90 % of attendees
rated our course presenters as
Excellent on their delivery style

95 % of attendees
rated our course presenters as
Excellent or Very Good on the
course material used

A selection of open comments from attendees on what they
enjoyed, learnt and will take away with them:
"Today has opened my mind even though I have attended autism courses before. Today I
have seen things from a person with Autism's point of view and experience of life. We in the
care sector have so much to learn to support people with autism, to have a good and
supported life. To experience life as they want to and be happy."
"This course is very insightful and engaging. I have greater knowledge of autism and look
forward to learning more about autism and how to support people better living with condition."
"Light bulb moments a plenty, 'enlightening' us all. Informative and interesting, relaxed delivery
of course. Enjoyed it greatly."
"I felt that the people delivering the training have excellent knowledge, reputable and
commited to delivering the training to staff."
"The course was fantastic. It really challenged my thinking and enabled me to see things from
a different perspective. I feel confident now that I am now better equipped to work sensitively
with individuals with autism. I look forward to attending further workshpos in the future to
further develop my understanding and practice."
"Judith was brilliant and gave a clear view of Autism. The help she received from Adam who
has Autism provided invaluable insight into Autism"

